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Happenings
JAZZY MOTHERS’ DAY 
HOUSE, MUSEUM TOUR

The 36th Historic Harbor House 
Tour of the Preservation Society, 
from 11AM to 5PM on Sunday, 
May 13, includes free entry in 
the Maryland Historical Society’s 
Maritime Museum and Living 
Classroooms’ Douglass-Myers 
Museum, both on Thames Street. 
From 1 to 4PM, a jazz trio from 
Peabody will play in Thames 
Street Park, where tourists can 
see its renovation in progress. 
Tickets on the day are $18 at the 
Visitor Center, 1732 Thames.

FIRST ANNUAL SEDER

About 40 ‘Pointers gathered 
in the upstairs dining room 
of Max’s on Broadway April 3 

for the first of avowed annual 
seders. Bar owner Ron Furman 
hosted the thoroughly observant 
and disarming dinner, aided by 
the Tabors and Purchetz. Table 
conversation moved from the 
religious meanings of ritual 
to possible lessons for the 
neighborhood from the Jews 
having wrested their freedom 
from slavery in Egypt.

“FALSETTOS” AT CORNER

William Finn’s award-winning 
musical “Falsettos,” about a 
Jewish family with a sense of 
humor and needing it, is running 
at the Corner Theater, 251  
S. Ann St., through June 10. 
$20, students and seniors $17. 
Reserve at 410-276-7837.

PATTERSON PARK WINES

Friends of Patterson Park offer 
a wine tasting on Thursday, 
May 31, 6-9PM, (rain date June 
7) for $50, with all proceeds 
to benefit park efforts. Wines 
provided by Chesapeake Wine 
Co, Also music and appetizers. 
Call 410-276-3676 or email 
friends@pattersonpark.com

ABBREVIATED RAT ISSUE

After annual efforts to rally 
residents against the rat menace, 
The ‘Pointer has slacked off of 
late. Absent a contribution from a 
militant of the anti-rodent league, 
we limit ourselves to mention 
of an op-ed piece in The New 
York Times of March 16 titled 
“Take a Rat to Dinner” by Steven 
A. Shaw, author of “Turning 
the Tables: the Insider’s Guide 
to Eating Out.” This measured 
defense concludes that “Rodents 
are hardly the biggest threat to 
food safety.”

Homeowners Become Residents, Offer Harbor Ball for Preservation
The Fell’s Point Homeowners’ Association, after 
a decade of wrestling with the issue of attracting 
renters as members, voted on May 2 to change 
its name to the Fell’s Point Residents’ Associa-
tion. The 40 paid members voting divided almost 
evenly with other options that would have left out 
“residents” or substituted it with “neighbors.”

The leadership’s proposal, offered by President 
Arthur Purchetz, included reconstituting the asso-
ciation as a nonprofit limited-liability corporation. 
He explained that this can protect the volunteer 
leadership from lawsuits as it represents residents’ 
interests before the city and state governments and 
with other community associations. The associa-
tion has welcome renters as well as owners for 
several years but without having attracted many of 
them. Current paid membership is 69.

Purchetz also received approval for staging a fund-
raising Harbor Ball on Oct. 5 to benefit the finan-
cially strapped Preservation Society. Ted McCarthy 
of the Austin Grill has agreed to head the revival 
of the ball, which once flourished annually at Rec 
Pier. The venue this time is to be the Douglass-
Meyers Maritime Park, black tie optional. It will 
come on the Friday night before opening of the 
Preservation Society’s main source of income, the 
Fun Festival.

With this 40th anniversary of the road fight that 
gave birth to the Preservation Society and saved 
Fell’s Point, the ball’s honorees will be road war-
riors Lucretia Fisher and Sen. Barbara Mikulski. 
The specific purpose of the ball is to raise funds  
for restoration of the historic house at 1732 
Thames Street, which Fisher donated to the  
Preservation Society.

Councilman Jim Kraft told the Homeowners, 
now Residents, about efforts to expand Water Taxi 
commuter routes and bike lanes in view of increas-
ing traffic pressures. He assured that the proposed 
Icon high-rise project in Canton, with its huge 
potential for traffic generation, is a dead issue.

POINT’S PRIME CHARACTERS-XX

Bubbie the Balloon Man Blew In on the Spring Breeze
By Mark Walker
The first street performer in Baltimore to twist bal-
loons into animal shapes was George Horn, who 
was also my mentor in puppetry. He was a noted 
ventriloquist who performed at the Hippodrome, 
Gwynn Oak Park and the old Club Charles night-
club. But balloons were his salvation in the ‘30s 
Depression. Horn saw which way the wind was 
blowing as he watched a New Yorker twist penny 
balloons into zoo animals. Within months, he was 
making up to $5 per blown-up cat or kangaroo, a 
huge sum in those days, on this city’s streets. Still, 
he remained best known for his Punch & Judy 
puppet show, a program I eventually took over 
with his blessing.

Fell’s Point had its own balloon man, though, in the 
late 1990s, Leon Fox, better known as Bubbie. He’d 
appear with the spring and stay through the sum-

mer, mostly on Broadway Pier, wearing a prom coat 
from an earlier era, a plaid shirt, clown bow tie, and 
a puffy hat. In his late 60s and burdened medically, 
he sought to earn a few extra dollars.

The idea of making balloon animals came to Leon 
in 1993 while he watched an Inner Harbor instant 
sculptor bend and twist balloons into wonderful 
shapes. Leon wrapped a pouch around his waist 
to transport several pumps, a gross of colorful 
“260s”—balloons 2 inches in diameter and 60 
inches long—and other specialty balloons like 
hearts and bee bodies. He charged a dollar, or two, 
depending on the animal and the customer, and he 
never made a fuss.

According to a June 1998 City Paper article by 
Fell’s Pointer Charles Cohen, Leon and his sisters 

grew up on Wolfe Street. Their father 
worked in the circus but died of tubercu-
losis at 30. Young Leon wound up at St. 
Mary’s Industrial School for Boys, as had 
Babe Ruth. Today it is Cardinal Gibbon 
High, which was my school.

For 15 years Fox worked with Ringling 
and other circuses, crisscrossing the coun-
try by train. In the late 1950s, while in 
Chicago, he fell 65 feet from a high wire 
and landed on concrete, saved by the nu-
merous wires he hit on the way down. He 
was in traction for three years. Back in Bal-
timore, he worked odd jobs before landing 
a position with a vending company that 
lasted over 20 years. The balloons kept 
him afloat for awhile ‘til one day, windy no 
doubt, he drifted away.

Photos by Lew Diuguid
APRIL CLEANUPS

About 45 volunteers 
turned out, left, on April 
14 to help workers and 
equipment provided 
by Struever Bros. and 
the City Recreation and 
Parks complete phase 
one of the redesign of 
Thames Street Park, 
led by the Greenspace 
Action Partnership. At 
right, Fran Wilde and 
Sandy Switag help 
sweep Lancaster Street 
during Homeowners’ 
participation in the City-
wide scrub up April .21.

Brick Banter

CAVACOS
Privateers



Printing cost for this month’s 
newsletter was generously 

donated by John Steven Ltd.
and Henderson’s Wharf

…and by contributions from 
our readers. Design and 

layout contributed by Doyle 
Communications

Schedules
TRASH

Place trash outside in cans  
after 6AM on Mondays and 
Thursdays. Garbage bags are 
no longer allowed, except in 
trash cans! 

RECYCLING

Place outside by 7AM on 
collection day. Glass, metal and 
plastic in blue plastic bags on 
the second and fourth Monday 
of each month.

Paper and cardboard in paper 
bags, cardboard boxes or tied 
with string on the second and 
fourth Fridays of each month 
except holidays.

NEIGHBORHOOD MEETINGS

Douglass Place: Third 
Wednesday of every other 
month at the Polish National 
Alliance, 1637 Eastern Avenue, 
(410) 563-1297.

Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ 
Association: Call  
(410) 675-4776.

Fell’s Point Community 
Organization meets  
at Lemko House,  
603 S, Ann St.,  
on second  
Mondays at 7PM.  
(443) 791-1717.

The Fell’s Point 
Development Corp. 
Board meets at  
8AM on first Tuesdays at 
True Restaurant. Office,  
(410) 675-8900.

Fell’s Point Resident’s 
Association: First 
Wednesdays, 7PM, 
Bertha’s 2nd Floor.

Greenspace Action 
Partnership: Second  
Tuesdays, 6PM, Visitor Center 
(410) 732-8232.

Society for the Preservation of 
Fell’s Point and Federal Hill: 
Call (410) 675-6750.

The Fell’s Pointer is 
published monthly by 
volunteers of Fell’s Point 
Citizens on Patrol, Inc. 
Questions, input and 
participation in patrols 
and this newsletter 
are welcome. E-mail 
fpcop@verizon.net.  
Online www.fpcop.com. 
Write to P.O. Box 6137, 
Baltimore, MD 21231

thanks!

17 YEARS ON CHAPEL STREET-I

Stalwart Leaves Neighborhood Sounder Than She Found It
By Donna Zebe

Seventeen years ago I moved here from Takoma 
Park because I was ready to be a homeowner but 
couldn’t afford anything there and Baltimore was 
decidedly affordable. Now I am leaving the 400 
block of South Chapel Street for Florida and I’ll 
miss the old neighborhood.

I’d come up one weekend and found the house that 
I bought, despite a note of discord—my neighbors’ 
blaring music. Within a couple of months I had a 
rude awakening at 4AM when Drug Enforcement 
agents busted in a neighbor’s door with a battering 
ram. The next few years produced countless inci-
dents on the block, transactions in the wee hours, 
followed by countless journal entries and contacts 
with the police. We shucked the bad seeds with 
gentle, unrelenting pressure from other neighbors. 
[Ed. note: Donna was a founding force in FPCOP, 
and she delivered the newsletter beyond just her 
block. Volunteer anyone?]

The others on the block were good, hard-working 
folk who didn’t seem to know what to make of a 
younger woman with a job in Washington buying 
a house just for herself. I introduced myself to all 
that would open their door. The dozen youngsters 
on the block became buddies. We cleaned the 
street every weekend, baked cookies, embroidered 
and Friday nights told stories on the stoop under 
the glaring street light. I sometimes felt like that 
woman in the shoe with all the kids. They’d scream 
down the street as I turned the corner, clamoring 
for attention and a hug, wanting to know what we 
were doing tonight!

Things have turned around dramatically. One of 
the remaining two children is college-bound and 
we have young professionals living in the houses, 
which are for the most part rentals. I’m the oldest 
resident after Mr. Gene, who’s been my educa-
tor on city ways and block history. Ms. Louise, 
now in her late 80s, moved some time ago. She 
would visit on the stoop, telling of her years in the 
inferno at the Can Co. on Boston Street when it 
actually made cans, and of raising three girls in her 
tiny house. She was the living history of Baltimore 
to me.

Ms. Louise cried when I visited her in her senior 
housing a few months after she’d sold her house 
to a young man. I told her he had removed all of 
the paneling to expose the brick and she teared up, 
thinking of the work her daughter and son-in-law 
had done to spruce up the house for sale. I think 
the cause went deeper. She 
had so many memories, in 
that house for 35 years—
the room where she had 
sipped her evening beer in 
the recliner her daughter 
bought her and watched 
the Os. Now, just about 
everyone has planters 
of flowers in front, and 
all but one are rehabbed 
inside. She might not 
recognize her old block.

To Be Continued

After Squire Carroll, Ann Fell Made ‘Point a Hotbed of Ground Rents
EXCERPTED FROM THE SPRING BALTIMORE CITY HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEWSLETTER
By Garrett Power, Professor Emeritus, University of Maryland School of Law

In 1729, Squire Charles Carroll, father of Dec-
laration of Independence signer Charles Carroll 
of Carrollton, subdivided 60 building lots along 
the shore of a shallow basin of the Patapsco River 
and established Baltimore Town. The one-acre lots 
were slow to sell. The Maryland colony had wealth 
aplenty, but little currency. The King’s economic 
policies created a trade deficit whereby the shil-
lings flowed back to England. Most transactions 
were by barter or on credit. But the capital cost 
of a prime parcel of land was too big to barter, 
and Carroll was loathe to lend the purchase price 
without security.

Thomas Harrison arrived from England in 1742, 
a shipping merchant with a wealth of sterling. 
In 1747 he purchased from Carroll the 28 acres 
on the west side of the Jones Falls and set about 
subdividing it into 54 building lots. In 1750, 
Harrison sold platted Lot 70 (at the southwest 
corner of Baltimore and Gay Streets) to Valen-
tine Larsch. The conveyance took a novel form–a 
long-term lease rather than an outright grant. The 
indenture provided that Larsch and “his Execu-
tors administrators and assigns” might enjoy the 
property for “the full term of ninety-nine years… 
paying therefore yearly… the sum of three pounds 
sterling money.” The assigns could… make a new 
lease… for the full term of ninety-nine years then 
next to come… under the same rent…” Harrison 
held Baltimore’s first ground rent.

In the late 1760s Ann Fell, the widow and execu-
trix of Edward Fell, was marketing lots suitable 
for warehouses and shipyards as well as houses on 
Fell’s Point. This subdivision laid out by her hus-

band a mile east of the old town had deep-water 
access that gave it a natural advantage.

Ann Fell improved upon Harrison’s ground rent 
system by requiring leaseholders to promise to 
“erect, or make such houses, buildings, wharves, 
or improvements… as shall be sufficient to secure 
payment of the said yearly rent” within a speci-
fied period. If the leaseholder did not build, the 
ground rent holder could recover the land for 
breach of covenant.

Once the house was built, the ground rent pro-
vided better security than mortgage financing. If 
a mortgage installment went unpaid, the holder 
could foreclose, but was required to reimburse the 
householder if the house was worth more than 
the unpaid debt. If rent payment went unpaid, a 
ground rent holder could eject the leaseholder and 
keep both the ground and the improvement. The 
ground rent became more than a ground rent.

Baltimore ground rents by their own terms may 
last “forever.” Tens of thousands were created over 
250 years, and thousands continue to exist. But 
the rents, fixed in an amount measured in out-of-
date dollars, have been ravaged into insignificance 
by inflation. A $50 or $100 annual rent obliga-
tion owed on a $250,000 house seems a benign 
reminder of the city’s housing past. But beware! 
The leaseholder who fails to pay the rent, and is 
too slow to respond to subsequent court actions, 
could lose both the ground and the $250,000 
house that sits upon it. Such is the lurking legacy 
of Baltimore’s ground rents that recent legislation 
seeks to redress.

Donna Zebe set the standard for  
civic endeavor.


